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hell bombarded that cradle. . ; It waa the starting place of the osdet ) oùe fleck of скша on., hi* .canvas. ah#Ætr-sws « 2Дп^4 «4«&гг^гїЛй tsss
of birth. Bethlehem was an obecure thing that went before or came after. ; the brightness of heaven. And will tt 
village. David, the shepherd boy, had Even the criticism of the world said, 1 not he glorious It after all this scene 
been borh there, but after he became “Never man spake like this man.” j of earthly vicissitude we meet again 
general end king be gave it no sig- ’ Dramatic? Why, he took up a child in "our .Slather's house and talk over 
niflcance. I thinkx never mentioned it ; out of the audience and set him on the past In an everlasting holiday, 
but to ask for a drink of water out of a table and by the embarrassed loojt of Bet meanwhile look out for the cra- 
the old well to which he used to’go the child taught humility. Йе sent dies. How much they decide for this 

.in childhood—the village so small and the prosecutors of a poor, sinful wo- world and the nixt! When Welling-
unimfortant that It had to be а ера- man, blushing and confounded, oet of ton was bom at Homington, England, 
rated in mind from another Behlehem the room by one sentence of sarcasm, that decided Waterloo and saved Eu- 
theti existing and so was called Beth- Notice his power of emphasis and rope. When Handel was borh in Halle, 
lehem of Judaea. There was a great enunciation when hè revealed Mhteelf Saxony, that. decided the oratories of 
capital of Jerusalem; there were the after his resurrection by the peculiar “Judas Maccahaeus" and “Esther” and 
IS beautiful cities on the beach of way he pronounced the one word “Israel in Egypt" and “Jephtha” and 
Galilee, any of them a good place to “Mary.” J$is power of look shown by “Meesiah.” When Ell Whitney was 
be born In; there were great towns the way Peter, the great apostle, wilt- bom at Westboro, that decided the 

“So, all the generations from Abra- famous at that time, but the nativity ed under it. The book says, “The1 wealth of аЦ- the cotton fields of the 
ham to David arc 14 generations, and we today celebrate was in a village Lord turned and looked upon Peter." south. When Gutenberg was bom at 
from David until the carrying away which Christ Intimated! had been call- It" was an omnipotent facial exprès- Metz, Germany, that decided the llte- 
into Babylon are 14 generations, and ^ by SOme “the least among the sfon. He looked upon Peter. Power rarles of all Christendom. When 
from the carrying away into Baby- princes of Juda.” ChirlSt himself was of distlr.et utterance, so that every Oarkson was born in Cambridgeshire,
Ion unto Christ- are 14 generations."— to make (.he town famous for all time one could hear. “He opened his England, that decided the doom of 
Matthew 1., 17. and eternity. So heroes In later days mouth, Haying.” No mumbling gad human bondage.

БЧ-om what many consider the dull- by their deeds have given celebrity to indlsti) ct utterance. He opened his bom at Breed’s Hill, Mass., that de- 
est and most unimportant chapter at neighborhoods that would never other- mouth. His voice, which had been cided that the lightnings of heaven 
the New Testament I take my text wise have been heard of beyond the developed by open air speaking, was should become galloping couriers, or 
and find it full of practical, shartlihg radius of a few hundred miles. What a resonant and sonorous voice, t>r he stretch a throbbing Iron nerve clear 
and eternal interest. This chapter Is a place for Christ to arrive at and to would net haye taken the top of the under -the sea. When Christ was bora 
the front floor of the New Testament, start from. The hero of the eternl- rocks of the Mount of Beatitudes for at Bethlehem, that decided the re- 
through which all the splendors ' of Uee! a pulpit, for that pulpit is so high, as demptlon of the world. Oh, look but
evangelism and apostolicity enter. PURPOSE OP THE VISIT. I declare from observation,' that no for thj cradlesb1 May a Bethlehem
Three times 14 generations are spoken speaker that I have ever known could star of hope point down to each one
of in my text—that is, 42 generations, It was while the peasant and his ^ ІТОЩ tbà.t point made any au- of them and every hovering cloud be
reaching down to Christ. They all wife were on a visit tor purposeaof aience hear one word of a sermon. filled with ehantirg angels of mercy,
had relation to Him. And at least 42 enrollment that Jesus Was bom. The Hlg power of hyperbole: A camel 

y generations past affect us. It ttiey Bible translators got the wrong word trying to crowd its hump through the 
were good, we feel the result Of the when they said that Joseph and Mary eye of a sewing woman’* needle and 
goodness. If they were bad we feel had gone to Bethlehem to be “taxed. all that learned talk about a gate 
the result of their wickedness. If People went no farther then to get cal]ed the -needle’s eye,” only belit- 
sbme were good and some were bad, taxed than they do new, The effort mng the hyperbole. Power of sar- 
it is ah Intermingling influence tihat of most people’ always - hoe. been to casm: The hypocrite styled by him 
puts its mighty hand upon us. And escape uxatipn. Besides that, these “the whole who need not a physician.” 
as we feel the effect of at least 42 gen- two humble folk had nothing to tax. jxis poxyer of peroration: The crash- 
nrations past we will In turn influence The man’s turban that protected his jng of the timbers of the poorly built 
at least 42 generations to come, if the head from the sun was not worth house on the beach of the Medlter- 
world shall last 1,000 years. So you taxing. No; the fact la that a protia- ranean. Power to take advantage of 
see the cradle is more important than nation had been made by the emperor, circumstances : When pm auditor ask- 
the grave. , - -'і-:, , that all the people between Great Бгі- ed him whether they ought to pay ■;

T propose to show you some of the tain and Pprthia and of those lands taxes to Caesar, Christ practically 
shadows upon the Christie cradle of included should go to some appointed sajd -jf any gentleman in tills audi- 
Betbleheah and then thé sunshine that place and give their names in, be reg- ence has in his pocket a Roman penny 
poured in upon the pillow of straw, istered and announce their loyalty to j wtsh he would just hand' ip up, to 
Notice among thé shadows on that in- the Roman emperor. During the pa- me." And some one handed him a 
fact's bed that there' was liere and triotio and loyal visit the first cry of penny- such as you can now find In 
there a specimen of dissolute ancestry, the Divine Boy was heard. seme of the museums, the obverse of
Beautiful Ruth hie ancestress? Ôh, They had walked 80 miles over a it hearing the face of Tiberius, the em- 
yes! Devout Asa one of his fore fia- rough road to give in their names and ptIor> and' the reverse the words 
there? Oh. yes! Honest Joseph hie take the oath of allegiance. Would -pontifex Maximus,” the other title 
father? Oh, yes! Holy Mary his we walk 80 miles to announce our al- of ,у,е emperor, and then came the 
mother? Oh, yes! But In that gene- leglance to our King, cne Jesus? Cae- overwhelming answer of Christ, “Ren- 
alogicaJ table were idolatrous and sar Augustus wanted to know by the der t0 Caesar the things that are Ote- 
cruel Ammon and oppressive Rebo- record on which that n:an and that gar's and " to God the things that are 
ЬОіатп and some men whose abomina- woman wrote their names or had them God's.” * Magnetic and epigrammatic 
tions may not be particularized. So written just how many people in his this {„spired peasant! Useless at- 
you see bad men may.have good de- empire he could depend on in case of tempts he déclarée as “pearls cast be- 
scendants. On« of the most concen- exigency. How many men would un- fcre swine;” unimportant results tie 
trated men I ever knew was the son sheath sword for the Roman eagle, describes as the attempt to “gather 
of a man Who lived and died a bias- and how many women could be de- figs of thistles^” Allegories! Why, the 
phemer. In the line of an oppressive pended on to take care of the wound- parables are all allegories, and how 
Rehoboam c omes a gracious and ed on battlefields? Tlie trouble Is that he. flung them out upon his audiences, 
merciful end glorious Christ. Great in the kingdom of C&fist we do not whole armfuls at ameihysts and em- 
encouragement for those who had in know how many can,be depended on. eraids and diamonds and rubies!
the 42 generations that preceded them, There are so many men and women FROM WORLDLY STANDPOINT BRITISH PORTS,
however dose by or however far who never give in their names. They FROM WORLDLY sTAnürulNl. Arrived
back some instances of pernicious and serve the Lord on the ely. They do But we must not only look; at him _ ..... -
baleful and corrupt ancestry. not anounce their allegiance to the from a worldly stardpoint. How he CAPT: CHAS. F. PARRISON. from ^ John.' ech Evolution. Gate,

Perhaps we make too much of the King Who, in the battles to, come, will bmote whirlwinds into silence, and ______________ ;_________ ________ -_____ At Barry, Dec 27, sir Oucaxa, Grady,
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1706, having dipped the centuries, can in this world they can somehow ed down the clouds until at 12 o’clock Sfl нЯііЕ
niip-ht lufit oa (heavy unon у<ні. ьпеьк into 'heaven. Oh, give in your at noon it was as dark as 12 оЧДоск manded by Ool. Otter. He has the ^rom Sharpness. Dec 23, ship J D Ever-
JMeanwhile keep сая^иЦу your tam- ; namésl Be r^istereà on the ^hürch at hight and starting lnfl^icê .S^lt. іп°1888, " From^Li^rVpïol,.ship Charles, for

s,aa’W{S5.“s:те1?**йл • *Old and New Testaments, is a most vorld know where you stand, if you lung make full inhalation, and. the *jj£ - pia Hussars as FOREIGN ЇОПТ8.
' api.ropriate place. That record, rut have to go as far as Joseph and Mary last case of paresis take healthful , Itorténant and was Arrived,in such impressive surroundings of walked, if УС» have to go 80 miles brain, and the last illness become ^ inted qua,.tefma*t^ in June, 1896, At Delaware Breakwater, Dec 25. ship 
chapter, bounded on one side by the before you find just tne right -orin of rubicund of cheek and robust of çhést . г_яЛ:їг.п b_ nrm. hn1dq , . Canara. from Iloilo via Natal.
prophéties of Malacht and ой the other worship and jvst tile ri^t creed. Start and bounding of foot, and the last ■ • ■ -* _ . APPLICATIONS Baxter'Trom6 Deâera?»®” 25’ ECÜ Blomldon’ ARMSTRONG-At his late residence,,j
side by ttie gospel of Matthew. wHl re- in this modern December as those pauper will get his palace, and the RECL AE APPLICATIONS. Havre. De^27; sir Pbarsalia, Smith, £nd,he°a78to\2?rC" J’ a
ceive stress amd sanctity from its .po- villagers started In an ancient Decern- last sinner taken unto the warm . Capt. Harritim on Friday, received from Galveston. Z2£ ttoLe SuauS* *
eition. -That record is appropriately her, and amid the congratulations cf bosom of a pardoning God! Where the following: telegramTrom Major H. ^ “XniMte WHw HRAci^-At 160 Brunswick' street, Halifax,
bound up. with eternltiee. Do not church. militant and church triumph- . dld all lthis stsrt? ln that cradle: L. Eorden.»contmtuidte#^H'iags,, N. S., Jrom NaUl ” № ?.. Dec. 25, Joseph Brace, a native of
simply say in your family retord, mt give in your names. It was while • within sound of bleating sheep and Canadian- Kussars; At Gloucester. Déc 24. sell Nimrod. • from 926“ childrelf tizmoum'”8 3.wMow an®
"Born at such, a time and died at :;uch Joseph and r&Btry were on, la visit o£ bellowing cattle and amid rough ban- -Will you kindly assist' me for a few r^h oé- -6 sch 'Jolantho Spurr HAMILTON—In this city, on Dec. 27th,
a time,” but if there has been-ariong duty and obeying a reasonable com- taring of herdsmen and camel drivers. “ &yés by receiving all applications for horn Cienfuegos. ' g™»®** M:-. teird daughter ef the late
your--ancestor* any man or wc an jtikrff of Emperor Augustus that the \Vhat a low place to start for such - service in" South, Africa with No. HYANNIS, Мазз, Dec 2S-Atd and sld, sch »r.^ А. НшпіИла ^ &
especiafly ' conescratea and u efud : star pointed to the place of nativity, great heights!.' O artists, turn your - 4- Troop, “B” Squadron. Mounted uei Hart.
make à note of it for the encou: ige- : GLEAM' OF SUNSHINE. camera obscur,t cn that village of “ Rifles? I will arrive in St. John Lugano, G A Pierce, J. R. Bodwell and A «dge, aged CO years. . •ment of 4he following general on?. A GLEAM Ub Bethlehem! Tâke it all in-the win- - next Tuesday. Please givé press no- Heaton all for New York; Three Sisters, HelUte N. „8-. Wstoesdny.
Two family records of the Bible-the Another gleam of sunshine striking try skies lowering, the flocks shiver- trice to this effect and oblige.” PrtUr^tor It Johnf'cûafî^oix."from Pam- McFall. in her Mtbjrwr. daughter of the
one m Matthew reaching from Abra- .through the shadows above that ing in the chill air, Mary, the pale Appileations stating name, age and tore, NS, for Ne.v York street -
ham to Christ and tire other in Luke Christie cradle was the lacbof я spe- motb№^d Jesus,the child. No Won- àd& witiV cértifleates, if anÿ. may DeC ?^v’ ^Germanic, thé
beginnirg with Joseph and reaching dial divine protection. Herod was de- der that Paul Veronese and Cuyn and ^ made r„ %Vriting to Capt. C. F. BARCELONA; Dec. 24—Ard, tark Monte -5th year ot his age, leaving two sons
back to the garden of Eden, with the termined upon the chi d srdestractmn. Rubers and Tintoretto and Correggio напідоп, 243 Germain street, St. John. A from Tusket Wedge NS рІттЕНІОК-А’ М^к^асе Bom4ville.
sublime ebatement “which was the Wîn The monster put all bis wits tog t ar.d Pemglno and Ghirlandajo and Ag as the recruiting officer ar- whtoîyH'rom 'Ne^auf' NSXVP (рмю6Уе й Mass., Dec. 28," Frank H.. youngest son of "
of Adam, which was the son of God.” in stratagem for the stopping of that Raphael put their best pencils m that fives in the city all applicants Will be days) ' Gilbert and Ellen Pattereon, aged 7 years
I charge you. in this duty oi keeping young life just started. He dramrnt- scene. Lord God, by thy gracious spir- e0lttoea. • CALAIS, Me Dec 28-Ard, sch Madagao- , Їітт-т^Гоі^іа в. c. on Deo. îeth. F
the fantily record by the 42 generations Ized piety. He suddenly got religious. lt, fix that Madonna in all our souls! Tire quàliflcations for the Mounted ^OTCESTKR Mass Dec 28-Ard sch F RaitL ^Û'v^of ’ B°“thurti. N* B.!
which are past and the 42 generatiotis He would leave his palace and take go these thoughts come m upon US at Rlfles are: Height, 5 ft: « in.; chest Eltle, from®St Jdhn for Vineyard Haven for aged » увага Th
which are to come. It is a good thing : chariot and have his steeds whipped this gladdest, part of the year. measurements, 34 in.; age not less orders „ ' wb?ds Lutoestilti" Moncton ^ T23?d '
-the new habit abroad of seeking ter ! up so that he could! kmel at that era- than 22 years or over 40. Men other ’'do? hS WSte^thJS
one’s pedigree. The old family records _ die. We have to smile at what - Swing softly, bells, op Chris,runs than merabers of the Canadian Dra- from Halifax; schs vkldare, from Bear aBJdAI6 ?eàrs: „ „ „
hardly ewer went back farther than Imperial villian said when he ordered, mom, > . goons or Mounted Police, offering for River; St Anthony, from Cheverie; Levose, V’5£.DI2^^-S^er^ye’ ^u^ tSïd ron ot J
the grandfather and grandmother. : - Go and search dfilgcntly for the ■ wake not the King of Glory! enrollment and accepted, are invite* for Bellevue cove-' v "'тЙіГ'Їп the
Not one of us know anything about . young child, and when ye have fonfld swing soft and swift across .the snow -tQ offer their own horses, and in the Josephine^ for Bw River. St^'Sirteenth year of hto age.
our great-grandparents, aihhough they [ him bring me word that I may go The old Judaean story. case of 'them being accepted, the cleared
may have been indescribably better - and worship him also.” prices, after valuation, will be pajd , T
than their children or grandchildren. : Dore’s pioture of the "Massacre of m 1 have shown you th shadows by t!le gemment. The Standards £u«eye іо^^итю^ угев8 ®

UNDER A DEPRAVED ttULER. the Innocent ’ at Herods command, a and the sunshine of thiit Qnnstic era- for horses are: Age, bétwéeîl 6 and 10 At jaekaonvIUe. Dec 26, sch'
"Another shadow on the Christie era- picture full of children hurled over die of Bethlebem. In these ChriStm-âs years; height, 15 ito 161,2 hands, in Mitbury. for Nuevitas.

die was that It stood under a deprav- walls and dashed against streets and times I realize that there are .many ф^ІІЛ cases very well built horses DSL> afrom°Bt bv$£* S<* ’
ed king. Herod was at that time «Я- writhing under assassins foot, gives cradles under shadows. Oh, the story of i#-3 may be purchased. At New York,. Dec 27, bark Persia, M«l-
er and tile complete irnpe reoration of us a little impression of the manner of erapty cradles til up and dowp the ---------------------------- rolm, for Buenos-Ayres; sch Cora May, for
all depravities. It-v.ee an unfavorable in which Herod would have treated earth, in cabins and jn palaces! |fliere MARINE MATTEâS ’ EwnIySEd haven. Dec 28-Passed sohe

*аЛГ*ка^ ГпЙЇЇб'їМ tewr lock’ Shh, и^е'виггі-Г^саікеа ana met,,- Ж »

56s:i5süu^sr~$ s™ ятем EFlSHfBETHB
ther h«d to lift, her babe out of it and Yet it had been pointed out by flash- because théy are not.” But through Y., oh Dee. 16 t , Adiun. from Calais for Providence; Lucy.
niEke Hasty flight. Depraved habits of Ught from themidnight heavens.^. all the slutem, s break gleams oKsttn- ^hwer, uujy filing fro» St^John, from^o
those -in authority are apt to be copi- ; the neighborhood knew about it. The shine, as the clouds of the Christie American" parties, who changed her name
ed by subjects, and from, the tmmor- angelic chorus in. the cloud-, had called cradle were cleft by glorious’ light. и> *Леаег. _ ’ - ,
als of the-Herodic therene I judge at ; musical attention to it. No sentinel Escaped from the struggles through fl^ stA\,X N. B„ has' been given an 
the піогґаіз of a nation. There was ; guarded it wiCh drawn sword, pass- which we have all passed and must American' register. Her name has been 
a maJfetria Of sin in the air when the ing up and down by the pillow of that | yet pass, these little onSs took heavéto changed to. Wait^n Ear. She is now owned 
infant Christ ftret breathed H. Thick- Bethlehem raravansary. Why then, at one bound. Instead of an earthly f tySc^vg;і M Halifax.
est shawl could not keep the babe was it that the cradle was not de- eareer it Is a heavenly career, with carried away mainmast off Cuttyhunk 
warm when in that wintry month, spoiled of its treasure? Because it capacities, wifh velocities, wjtk dp- dtotrg a J^ePsonthweat wind the oth«: 
with his mother, he-beoame a fugitive, was divinely protected. There were ^„tunnies beyond our comprehension. n Vincyard Ha^n ol the

Historians say that it was at a time wings hovering that mortal eye. could instead of celebrating on earth, the 20th. 
of peace that Christ was born, but his not see. There were arjned immortals saviour’s birth they stand in the T,h= 4c?3l^nlfV“enn^‘^nr ren=^»Cwnh
birtharoused an aAlAgonistii of which wdioee brandiehed sword jnçrtal eye Savl6ur’s p;-aeence. No use in wishing a “mi gen^rtt cirgm P
the Bethlehem maioti&lre wâe only a could not fotlgw. There. \yer^,eliariots them a merry Christmas, for the mer- The Head і in© steamer Bengdre Head is 
feeble expression, war-of the-might!- of tiie omnipotent, the rumble of nments of luaaven ring out upon them ^'№„cftê^11hffer® лЙТї££а un2r8ltein“
est nation of the earth opened against whose wheela only eupeinaturals could fr„m temples that are always open ^‘a?M*ti)out^O.Wo“u*el?ti grain. ’ 
that cradle! The influence that came hear. God had started through tne arnid pleasures that never die! Oh, str. Manchester Commerce sails this after- 

‘4: ' forth that night from that ■ surround- | cradle th save opr world, and nothing it iS not a dull heaven, but, „a ifvély noon tor Maw$h^ter via ВДИах with a 
ing of camels and "sheep 'and oxen could sto*> him. heaven, for there are so many chil- .Tumblr^^térday' afternoon,
challenged the iniquities of all the Той cannot reasonably account fior dren. there! TJiey throng the streets; Thl molt sGarber Lake' Ontario, Captain 
centuries and will not cease until lt that unhurt cradle except on the the- they look out of the “House of Мііпу РаГ^ errivea at noon yesterday teom' Lfr- ffi destroyed them. '-Wbat a pro- ory of a special divine protection. And Mansions,“^they stand in the bè^h to oi teSiù ьЯ
nuneia-mento went forth trom that jtiost cmdlee ar^ - ltit^wise ^defended. the &t caet er*cbor wlthm tne to the Northwest who were sent west yes-

aid; barbarian throne, practical-.'Btvih^ly protected! TJje most of your Y9,le; th# crowd the gates witlrÿeet- terdayA . Ci*.' «v^,enn _аП.дly. saying, “Slay ail the babes under 2 children would have -been *** long mgs when, the old folks Jnf«Sy foxLon-
vears of age, and that wide «taitghter ago but for tha*. •clap their hands m an eternal glad- doc. She moved mhong other things, 124,790
will-sun ly inclpde Jte death bf the one Young molhere, .he not frighted- ness; they dance In an eternal glee, hurt*!» Jheot.
child .that most threatens my do- Through the clouds of invalidism Sce you not the surshmc that pours meal, 26»’tlerces^krd. 100- Ша pork, 1,260
mirilbh!” AXvtol time was it for the hovering over your cradlesi<;atch. a lit- jyto the shadows tif that cradle'Until bugs aébeetes; 9 bases vehicles, 875 cases
occupaiit of that cradle! If he escape tie of this' sunshine of consolation. j they are all gone? r4. chnned fcotite. 1$. лгмев -sueâriw. .166 etaa<b
the knife bf^lé. shàeseln, then the wild THE STARTING PLACE. ! THE IjBES OF SHADOWS. “ Str,eMant1cea,DSCant.P'bockhart. arrived at
beast’s pew, or the midnight cnlll be- - . -V. 4 Ла, .ГГ ‘ »v Dublin yesterday frota“Bt. John, She Wtu
tween Bèfhlehem Of ^udea and Cairo Another gleam of light scattering But shadows a-vft their es. There return here load deals.
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HOLIDAY SERMON.
:;

i-rSHIP NEWa SPOKEN.

д|ік èï's- rjtra w“7, 

E 5 ВВ^иЄ<1аРГкЄГ' ,r0m FernaDj,na
PORT OP ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Dec 26—Str St Croix, 1064, Pike, from Boe-

“ft.0
Hilton. Bermuda—tôt repaire.

ЦУ'

Practical Uses of Religious 
Festivals.

Sunshine and Shadow on the Saviour's 
Cradle.

Bark Hector, Morrell, from Bear River 
for Buenos Ayres, Dec 7, tot 9 N. Ion 38 W;for Hamilton.

Sch Quetay, 125
Ts&- вгі.,01. j m
DriacolL bal.

Sch H A Holder, 94. McIntyre, from Bel
fast, Miller anl woodman, bal.

Sch Eric, US, Harrington, from New York, 
N C Scott, coal.

Sch Blwood Burton. 344, Wasson, 
Marblehead. R C Elkin, bal.

Sch Romeo, Ш, Campbell, from Provld- 
P McIntyre, 
twlae—Sens R1 

galls, from Grand
Merrlam, інші у-дгі —»
Cameron, from Apple River; Alma, 69. 
Tufts, from Alma; Selina, 69, Matthews, 
from Apple River; barge No 1, 439, War- 
nock, from Parrsboro; Dora, 63, Canning, 
from Parrsboro; Lillie O, 98, Brown, from 
Hillsboro; str LaTour, 98, Smith, from 
CampobeUo. _

Dec 27—Str Bengore Head, 1,619, Brennan, 
from Ardroasan, Wm Thomson and Co, bal. 

Str Montrose. 3.453. Evans, from Liver-
mails, ■

123. Hamilton, from New 
général.IS NOTICE TO MARINERS.1 PORTLAND. Me, Dec 23, 1899-Carver’s 

Harbor,. Maine—Notice Is hereby given that 
the Colt Ledge buoy, spar, red, No 2. is re
ported adrift It. will be replaced 
as practicable.

Muscongus Sound, Maine—Notice Is also 
given that Garden Island South Ledge buoy 
spar, red, No 2, is reported adrift It will 
be reolaced as soon as practicable.

NEW YORK, Dec 26—On or about Jan 20 
a second class siren, blown by compressed 
air, will be substituted for the present sec- 
ond class steam rtren at station on Little 
Gull Island, south aide of main easterly 
entrance to Long Island Sound. New York, 
and characteristic of signal changed to sound 
blasts of 3 seconde’ duration, separated by 
silenit Intervals of 17 seconds.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 26—Moosabec Reach, 
Maine—The fixed red lens lantern light 
on the north side of the entrance to Mooe- 
abee Reach was discontinued December 
25th tor the winter season.

m 4 as soon
from

IE The Rev. Dr. Tatmage Tells the Story of 
the Incarnation.

bal.ence.
Coast ta and Rhoda, 11, In- 

Harbor; Susie N, 38, 
from Canning; Westfield, 80,

■
Af

'
w

Str Montroae. 3,453, Evans, from 
pool via Halifax, Troop and" Son, 
mdse and passengers.

Sch Waacano, U5, Baiser, from Fall 
River, J W Smith, bal. _

Sch Francis Schubert (Am), 183, Starkey, 
from Bar Harbor, master. - bal.

Sch Wand rain, 310, Patterson, .from 
York, F Tufts, bal.

Sch Saille В Ludlam (Am), 199, Kelson, 
from Boston, D J Purdy, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Levuka, 75, Newcomb, 
from Parrsboro; Three Links, 31, Egan, 
from Sackville.

Deo 28—Str Manchester Importer, 2,538, 
Walker,-from Manchester, Furness, Wflhy 
& Co, gen cargo.

Str Alcldes, 2,181, Stitt, from Glasgow, S 
Schofield & Co, gen cargo.

Str St Croix, Pike, from Boston, C Е 
Laechler. mdse and pass.

Str Prince Arthur, Kinney, from Boston, 
A C Currie, mdse and pass.

Sch Nellie J Crocker, 318, Henderson, 
from Boston, J E Moore, bal.

Sch Annie M Allen, 428, Retd, from Bath, 
J В Moore, bal.

< Coastwise—Schs Eliza Bell, 30, Wadlln, 
from Beaver Harbor; Margaret, 43, Dick
son, from do.

;црBpIfe

When Morse was
REPORTS.

BOSTON, Dec 28—The cargo of corn on the 
sch M J Soley, wrecked on Bridge Ledge, 
near Petit Manan, was insured here. Its 
value was 33,398. The schooner was bound 
for WolfviUe, NS.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Dec 28—Sch Twi
light, lumber laden, from Jonesport, Me, 
for Boston, struck the uncompleted dog bar 
breakwater while entering the harbor tost 
night. She remained there until pulled off 
by tugs Startle and ’Joe Call and towed 
Into the harbor. The Twilight is but slight
ly'damaged.

Spoken.
Ship Salamis, from Chatham, NB, for 

Buenos Ayres, Dec 2, tot 10 south, long a. 
west.

New
№

..

FOR SOUTH AFRICA. ;
: ft■II

Capt. C. F. Harrison Instructed to 

Receive Applications in St. John

from Parti» Wishing to Join the Mounted 
Rifles, Second Canadian Contingent.

BIRTHS.
? DRISCOLL—In Charlottetown, P. E. I„ on 

Saturday, Dec. 23rd, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Driscoll, a bon.

MILLER—At Victoria, P, E. I., Dec. 20th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller, a son. 

TROTTER—At WolfviUe, N. 8., Dec. 17, to 
Dr. and Mrs. Trotter, a daughter.

Clear ce.
Dec 26—Seh A P Emerson, Haley, for New 

York. .
Coastwise—Sch Chieftain, Tufts, for 

Alma.
Dec 27—Str Lake Ontario, Carey, for Liv- 

ei pool.
Coastwise—Schs Three Links, Egan, for 

Sackville; Wascauo, Baiser, for Hillsboro; 
barge No 2, Salter, for Parrsboro.

Dec 28—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
Str Prince Arthur, Kinney, for Boston.
Seh Avalon, Howard, for City Island f o.
Coastwise—Barge No 4, McLeod, for 

Parrsboro ; schs Westfield, Cameron, for 
Alma; Margaret, Dickson, for Beaver Har
bor; Alma, Whelpley, for Alma; Setina, 
Matthews, for Alma; Wonlta, Healy, for 
Annapolis.

: '

MARRIAGESі

ACK E KHAN-H ARRINGTON—At the resid
ence of the bride’s father, On Dec. 25th, by 
the Rev. A. T. Dykeman, William N. 
Ackerman of Falrvllle, N. B., to Annie 
Harrington of Kingsville, St. John Co., 
N. B. - v ,

BROWN-CALL—At the parsonage, 247
Charlotte street, by Rev. R. W. Weddall, 
pastor of Queen square church, on Dec. 
27th, Jacob F. Bra 
sylvanla. to Laura 
Vermont.

KIERSTEAD-BANKS—At the hqme of the 
bride’s parents. North Wllliamston, N. S.„ 
Dec. 20th, by Pastor J. W. Brown, Arthur 
R. Kelrstead of Albert, N. B., and Matilda 
A. Banks of North Wllliamston, N. S.

KING-PETERSON—At St. Paul’s Episcopal 
church, Chatham, on Dec. 27th, by Rev. 
Canon Forsythe, і assisted by Rev. Wm. 
Wilkinson, Elmer E. King, principal of 
the LogglevlUe schools, to I. Fonde Peter
son, daughter of Alfred Peterson.

LEE-SAVOY—At Chatham, N. B., on Dec. 
21st, Alexander Lee to Annie Savoy, both 
of Tabueintac.

MATHE30N-URQCHART—At the reeldence 
of R. H. Crayden, this city, Dec. 37th, 
by Rev. A. F. Robb, B. A., WUllam A. 
Matheson Lrqubart, both of

McPlî Anî-McQtJARRIE—On

4

%

wn of Clarion, Penn- 
B. Call of "Richmond,toi

CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Hillsboro, Dec 23, sch G Walter Scott, 
Christopher, from Parrsboro.

HALIFAX, Dec 28—Ard, str Ulunda, from 
Liverpool via Barry and St Johns, NF; sch 
Valkyrie, from Gloucester for Placentia, 
NF, for shelter.

Sld, cable str Usk, for sea.
Cleared.

I
„

;

'

Falmouth,At Hillsboro,- Dec 23, bktn 
Masters, for New York; sc* Adelaide, Baird, 
for Boston.:

:: ’

Щ ■pe* Dec. 27th, by 
Rev. G. P. Raymond, James George Me- 
Phail of Appin Road, Lot 30, to Mary A. 
McQuarrie of Elmwood, Lot 61, 9. E. I.

REEVES-FRIZZLB—At the Preebyterian 
manse, Summerslde, P. B. !.. Deo. 27, by 
Rev. W. H. Smith. M. A, B. D.. Duncan 
Reeves of Freetown and Miss Gertie 
Frtiele of Notebrougb.

BPROUL-CURRIE—At the roaiden 
bride’s father, on Wednesday, 1 
by the Rev. G, M,. Campbell, Albert J. 
Spreul of CampttelHon ta Edna L., eldest 
daughter of Geo. W- Currie of Fredricton,

a:-.:
•-

Щ
(feST,

sch Bessie Park- ce of the 
Dec. 27th,

mi

tbe N. B.
"WILSON-SHANKS—At Halifax, N. S., Dec. 

22hd, by Rev. Mr.- Pittman, Joseph Wilson 
to Annie M. Shanks, both of Halifax. 

WIDBUR-HICKEY—At thé residence of the 
brides’ father, on Dec. 25th, by Rev. H. 
S. Young, A. B., j. Harry Wldbur of 
Greenville, N. 3., to Bessie E. Hickey of 
Point Wolfe. N. B.

ST:

't
‘
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DEATHS.
% * :-m

Rock-
rong,

'

ш
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: LOOMBR- H U EOT IS.

The residence of N.. G Huestis, 1S4 
St. James street, was cne scene of ja 
pleasant event Wednesday nrorqing.C 
when his eldest daughter, Miss AddleA

S* Ж& 6.
bum, Mass. The ceremony was per- 
terired by Rev. Ira Smith in the par
lor of the house, which was prettily 
decorated with palms and cut flow
ers. _ Only immediate friends and re
latives were present. The bride 
a pretty travelling suit of t*onze 
green cloth with cerise trimmings, 
and hat to match. Neither bride nor 
groom were attended. A wedding 
breakfast was discussed after the 
ceremony, Mr. and Mis. boomer left 
by the early train for a trip through 
the leading American cities. They 
will reside in Mt. Auburn. The bride I 
received a large number pf beautiful 
presents, kmong them being a hand
some silver-mounted ebony brush, 
comb and hand-glass from thé beys 
of her class in the Leinster street 
Baptist ’churich. . ' fs '

Ш: Glaflatone,

■;

'

■

s dyofor Warren, Щ Flyaway, from 
Sailed.

From Havre, Dec 25, str Сипах a, Grady, 
foi Cardiff, to bunker rnd Port Arthur.

From Fernanfitna, Dec 24, schs Sainte. 
Marie, for ' Bermuda; Bartholdi, for do.

From Pascagoula, Dbq 23, sch Helen E 
Kenney, for Tercelra.

From Port Clyde, Dec 23, schs Prudent, 
for New York; W H Waters, for Ports
mouth. '

From Norfolk. Dec 24, str Zanzibar, for 
Bristol (and bound out at Cape Henry).

From New York, Dec 25, bark White 
Wings, fo' Manzanilla, etc; sch Clàyola, 
McDadc, for Yarmouth ; Roscneath, for do, 
Ruth Shaw, Whelpley, for Providence ; Re
becca W Huddéll, Colwell, for a Sound port-

From Fernattdlna, Dec 25. sch В C Bor
den, Taylor, for Port Spain. \.
. From. Manila, Nov 7, bark Osberga. Mc
Kenzie, for New York: 10th. bark Hamburg. 
Caldwell, for do.

From Pensacola, Dec 26, bark Chas E ье- 
Furgey. Rea A. fer Buenos Ayres.

wore

4—
HOPEWELL HILL.

HOPEWELL НІ1Л-, Dee. 26-A con
cent and Variety eniertolnment was. 
given on SatuTday -evening by mem- : 
bprs arid friends of the Minto Cornet -I 
band. The hall was erewded and 
the receipts would probAbty be over

Christinas day passed off vqry quiet- ^

" -
Й -

'
MEMORANDA.

In port at Manila, Nov 15, ships Creed- 
moor, Kennedy, for Royal Roads for orders;
Albania, Brownell, for Singapore and New 

-York.
In port at Sydney, NSW, Nov 18, ship 

Lancing, Chapman, for San Francisco.
. In port at Cebu, Nov 15. ships Treasurer,

KnoWléon, for Boston: Celeste Burrlll, Tre- jy НННЯШИЦ
fry, from ManU» (ard Oet 30), for Boston; ’ /... A-.^ ttu(> жCape 1bark Avonto. Porter, for Poston. ^Ttle members <vf the Lower Lap ^

BROW HEAD. Dee 28-Pased, str New Sunday school gave a concert last *
M^,a“Wacto, for With Ш Ule

Glasgow. children.
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